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OpisFrom debut author Caroline Kepnes comes To You, one of the magazine's best books Suspension of 2014, and a brilliant and terrifying novel for the social media age. When a handsome novice writer steps into the East Village bookstore where Joe Goldberg works, he does what someone would do: he Googles the name on her credit card. There is only one Guinevere Beck
in New York. She has a public Facebook account and tweets constantly, telling Joe everything he needs to know: she's just Bec to her friends, she went to Brown University, she lives on Bank Street and she'll be at a bar in Brooklyn tonight - the perfect place to meet. As Joe invisibly and obsessively takes control of Beck's life, he organizes a series of events to ensure Beck finds
himself in his waiting arms. Moving from stalker to guy, Joe transforms himself into the perfect man Beck, all the while calmly eliminating the obstacles that stand in their way, even if it means murder. A terrifying exploration of how vulnerable we all are to harassment and manipulation, debut author Caroline Kepnes delivers a razor novel for our hyper-connected digital age. You are
a compulsively readable page turner who is being compared to Gone Girl, an American psychopath, and Stephen King in Misery.Szczeg'y Carolina Kepnes ksi'ki Skryt' t'la - audiobookISBN: 85940727272417 / Czeski / audio (mc /cd) / 2016ISBN: 8594072272417/Czeski/audio (mc/cd)/2016Termin realizacji zam'wienia: OK. 12-18 dni roboczych. Joe Goldberg, zamanthne
antheradh s vra'edn'mi sklony, se i ve sv'm dalem pybyu sna't dokonalou l'sku. To Kashda Sen. Kysh Joe za tragically ring the psheel o swa pielkini Beck, dospel to zuphalyam pashwedzhen, ze y noda non-human chopin cute. Pak el-sachla v jeho knihkupectv' prakam Amy Adamova Joe zjišťuje, se se ve swe chmurnem Osudku mulil. Je svou novou kolegyn' posedl, p'esto'e (nebo
proto'e?) p'edstavuje prav opak Beck - nesn' Twitter, dokonce ani nem' e-mailovou adresu a na internetu o n' nen... Joe Goldberg, zamanthne antheradh s vra'edn'mi sklony, se i ve sv'm dalem pybyu sna't dokonalou l'sku. To Kashda Sen. Kd... You Love Me: A You NovelISBN: 9780593395752 / Angielski / Mikka / 06-04-2021 / 563 str. ISBN: 9780593395752/Angielski/Mikka/06-
04-2021/563 str. Xishka supna od: 06-04-2021 Planani Term Premiere Xiska: 06-04-2021Xishke moshna ju zamovic z rabat 5% Hidden Bodies: (a You Novel)ISBN: 9781982151003 / Angelsky / 2019 / 448 page. ISBN: 9781982151003/Angielski/Mikka/2019/448 str. Termin realizacji zam'wienia: good. 10-14 dni roboczych. ProvidenenceSBN: 9780399591457 / AngielskiISBN:
9780399591457/AngielskiTermin realizacji zam'wienia: OK. 10-14 dni roboczych. Hidden Bodies: 9781476785639 /Angielski/Miekka/2016/448 pp. ISBN: 9781476785639/Angielski/Mi'kka/2016/448 str. Termin realizacji zam'wienia: good. 10-14 dni roboczych. There's something deeply insidious about Caroline Kepnes's narrative. Like satire on society, Kepnes hits the mark, cuts
deeply, and twists the knife. --Entertainment Weekly Obsessed. --Jessica Knoll, New York Times author of the bestselling bestselling Luckiest Girl Alive Delicious and Insane... The plot may be meandering and shimmering, but it's the wit and style of The Kepnes that keep you coming back. --Lena Dunham is hypnotic and scary. --Stephen King's compulsively readable follow-up to
her widely acclaimed debut... There's something deeply insidious about Caroline Kepnes's narrative. As a satire on a self-absorbed society, Kepnes hits the mark, cuts di ... Planowany termin premiery ksi'ki: 07-01-2021Ksi'ke mo'na ju z zam'wiz 5% Hidden BodiesSBN: 9781471192647 / Miekka / 2019 / 464 pages. ISBN: 9781471192647/Mikka/2019/464 pp. Termin realizacji
zam'wienia: good. 5-8 dni roboczych. ProvidenenceSBN: 9781471162886 / Angelski / Mikka / 2018 / 384 pages ISBN: 9781471162886/Angielski/Mi'kka/2018/384 strstr. Termin realizacji zam'wienia: good. 5-8 dni roboczych. From the author of the highly rated YOU: ('Hypnotic and scary' Stephen King) comes an equally addictive new novel... From the author of the highly rated
YOU: ('Hypnotic and scary' Stephen King) comes an equally addictive new novel... Hidden Bodies: 9781643586939 / Angielski / Biblioteczna (library binding) / 01-11-2020 / 500 str. ISBN: 9781643586939/Angielski/Biblioteczna/01-11-2020/500 str. Xishka supna od: 01-11-2020 Planani Term Premiere Xiska: 01-11-2020Xishke mo juna jusz z rabat 5% YouISBN: 9781501195433 /
Angelski / Mishka / 2018 / 464 p. ISBN: 9781501195433/Angielski/Mikka/2018/464 str. Termin realizacji zam'wienia: good. 10-14 dni roboczych. YouISBN: 9781476785608 / Angelski / Mishkka / 2015 / 448 page ISBN: 9781476785608/Angielski/Mi'/2015/448 3. Termin realizacji zam'wienia: good. 10-14 dni roboczych. Soon there will be a life-long drama series Hypnotic and scary. -
-Stephen King I RIVETED, AGHAST, AROUSED, you name it. It is rare that the prose and plot are equally delicious. --Lena Dunham's debut author Caroline Kepnes Comes You, one of Suspense magazine's best books of 2014, and a brilliant and terrifying novel for the social media age. When a beautiful, aspiring writer steps into the East Village bookstore where Joe Goldberg
works, he does what someone would do: he Googles the name on her credit card. There is only ... Soon there will be a life-long drama series Hypnotic and scary. --Stephen King I RIVETED, AGHAST, AROUSED, you call it... 1 2 Ta xishka right, ze budziesh zurcaz ramic... Y ksi'garni w East Village trafia pi'kna pocz'tkuj'ca pisarka, kt'ra natychmiast staje si' obiektem fascynacji
pracuj'c tamago m'czyzny. Ca'kowicie zauroczony ni Jo Goldberg zapami'tuje dane z jej karty kredytowej i wyszukuje j w internecie. Profile kobiety w mediach spo'czno'ciowych sa publicznie dost'pne i staj'si's sla Joego sr'em wielu przydatn informacji. Row stamtud douiadje, ze tego wieczoru beckege At a bar in Brooklyn. So he can meet her again, seemingly by accident... Man
slowly and persistently takes control of Beck's life. He's doing his best to get into his arms. She becomes her perfect dream friend, while quietly removing the obstacles that stand in the way of their happiness. Even if it means he has to kill someone. Obsessive relationships quickly wrap up a spiral of deadly consequences... Based on the novel was created an excellent netflix
series of the same name. Average ratings 6.5 / 10,768 reviews 208 Reviews Price read book Compare prices and comparison site with always the latest prices On our comparison site you will find books, audiobooks and e-books, from all the most popular online stores and landline bookstores, always at the best price. All items contain current sale prices. Our partner bookstores
offer convenient forms of delivery, such as delivery, courier delivery or delivery at a selected delivery point. Free shipping is possible if the appropriate order amount is exceeded or for regular customers and recipients of premium services in accordance with the terms of the chosen bookstore. You will pay your order with our partners in the most convenient form for you: online -
bank transfer, payment card - Blikiem - during the collection depending on the chosen bookstore, you can also send abroad. The prices you see on the list include discounts and promotions for that title, so you can always quickly compare the best deal. To see the recommendations to rate 30 books on the site Rate More 6.7 Mourning Robert Ma'ecki 6.0 Double Holly Brown,
Sophie ... 7.4 Real Estate RENIV Remigiusz Frost 7.7 Seller Krzysztof Domuradzhka 7.2 Virva Weitzich Chmijelartz 7.0 Intern Alicia Sinika 7.7 In the woods of Harlan Coben 7.8 You don't know lice... Marcel Moss 8.2 Sphora Przemyslaw Piotrovsky 7.5 Closed... B.A. Paris 7.4 Patient Alex Michaelides 7.2 Under-key Ruth Ware 6.8 Price question Sigmunt Miluszewski 6.7
Medallion with bur... Anna Kleiserovich 5.9 Cartoons written in... Arnaud Delaland 8.3 King Weichik play 4 out of 5 stars for you, the first of two thriller books and The Uncertainty series written in 2014 by Caroline Kepnes. All I can start with is wow - I loved it! I've been trying to pull out all the spoilers, but I'm giving a bit of a high level plot and antics away as I think it will make you
want to read it more. Why this book my friend Medhat asked if I would be interested in a buddy reading with him and offered 5 different books. I've read 1 already, there was no interest in 1 of them, 4 out of 5 stars for you, the first of two thriller books and the Suspense series written in 2014 by Caroline Kepnes. All I can start with is wow - I loved it! I've been trying to pull out all the
spoilers, but I'm giving a bit of a high level plot and antics away as I think it will make you want to read it more. Why this book is My Friend Medhat if I was interested in a buddy read with him and offered 5 different books. I've read 1 already, there was no interest in 1 of them, and 2 were reread for it, which left this as something new for both of us. So we went with him... I didn't know
anything about the author or the novel before he was brought up, and I'm grateful that he did. I was in a bit of a decline reading, and this book was very refreshing and strong, right in my sweet spot as far as genres and styles go. Please go check out Medhat's profile and look at his review of this book. Plot, Characters and Installation Joe runs a bookstore on New York's Lower East
Side, a kind of inheritance of it from a man who basically took him as a boy from his parents who didn't do a very good job of nurturing him. Joe is witty, sarcastic and on the verge of being a bit psychotic for his 25-30ish years. Guinivere Beck, known simply as Beck, stops at his store to make a purchase, and Joe immediately falls in love.... No, that's not the right word... obsession,
yes ... Falls into an obsession ... It's the right word... with her. He stalks her social media profiles, learns all he can about her, then the engineers drop her again/off again by a friend's jerk. He tries to isolate Beck from his friends and create situations where they continue to work in another until she finally decides to pursue him. They start dating in a few weeks and have a very
peculiar relationship where they take steps to get closer, then she pulls away and is looking for her ex boyfriend. After a few weeks back and forth, some major events occur that show Joe's true colors... and eventually we find out just how broken Beck is as well. When one of them tries to break off the relationship, the other goes crazy and takes the situation to a whole new level of
crazy. As the book comes to an end, the dramatic conclusion preties a major phase change and probably begins the focus for the second book in the series, which is like a nice little teaser for you... called Hidden Bodies. The Fu... It's hard to describe without giving any spoilers for Joe and Beck, you have Joe's ex-girlfriend and Beck's ex-boyfriend. Beca's psychiatrist enters the
picture for a good piece of the book as well as her friend, Peach. Peach is an annoying and bombastic witch (I have another word in mind, but I'll be fine today), which is almost more psychotic than Joe.' Joe has several employees in the bookstore who interact from time to time, as well as police intervention over several chapters. The action mostly takes place in New York, but
there are several short trips to Rhode Island and other parts of the immediate vicinity. All this is happening in our time, where social media and technology are very important for the plot and nature of the action. The approach and style of the book is told from Joe's perspective as he is the narrator who what he said from a first-person point of view. However, the big difference in this
book is what Joe says says as if reader Beck was constantly referring to her like you throughout the book. As a reader, you begin to feel like everything he does, he does to you. And when your character, Beck, makes decisions or reacts in unexpected ways, it's a roller coaster of fun trying to balance your entertainment and your frustration with anger and your confusion.
Everyone's in a good way. I didn't really read much else using this perspective and it was done in a very strong way. The book is about 400 pages long and divided into about 50 chapters, so each is relatively short but consistent in its narrative, style and language. The language is a bit confusing at times, as they are both avid readers and writers, work in a bookstore and get pretty
philosophical. This is definitely the 17th book in the sense that there are many 4-letter word bombs and extensive sexual content. Some will find it on the vulgar side, and although he certainly had a few moments when he was on the edge, I thought the author only included such content when he felt appropriate. Strengths Thanks to the style, you are immediately drawn into Joe's
psychotic attraction and dangerous personality. However... There is something so wonderful and charming about him, you want to look past the stalker he becomes as he has a heart hold. And when Beck starts to show signs that are poisonous, you almost don't mind some of the things he does to or against her, despite their growing attraction and attitude. It's really like watching a
train wreck, knowing that you can't really stop it, but kinda wanting to see every little detail gory as it unfolds. Joe is so crystal clear, you'd think he's standing next to you. Bec is almost as real as he is, but given Joe tells the story, you tend to feel closer to him. For an author to make you almost root for the bad guy, this is a good book. Interaction, imagination, internal thoughts,
passive-aggressive behavior... it's all so spot on, I can't even begin to explain how real this situation seems to be playing, except that he's a stalker and basically invaded her life. If they had just met and got into a relationship, everyone from that moment felt 100% real - from their fights to their makeup sessions, as well as from the games they played and the way their friends took
sides. An amazing piece of life to watch play. Fears of the last few chapters felt a little rushed. It was quite tense and you could see the whole sequence of events unfolding in real time before your eyes; however, because it's all from Joe's point of view, I'm not sure exactly how much Beck knows in these last few chapters. She clearly states that she knew about what he had done
before she told him she knew about it. But you don't how much preview she had in his psychotic mind, or if she was happy or scared with him. Again, sorry, don't want to give away any spoilers For me, I would read the entry in the magazine she wrote wrote exactly what she knew, and when she knew it. Otherwise, we are left guessing a bit, and that information can help us decide
whether she is a good person or a bad person. Joe's coming off no. He's sneaky. He's smart. He's vindictive. He's manipulating. But no one seems to be picking up on him until it's too late. I can pretty much pay off it; however, in the scenes where he is caught, I can't tell if it's remorse or anger. I would love to know if he wants to be caught, if he accepts the consequences, or if he
is just growing more unstable. It's a pretty clear ending to the book, so you know when he's done what's going on in his head, but it would be fantastic to watch him spiral a little more out of control in the last 20% of the novel. The author and other similar books As far as the story tell, I can't think of anything. As for the type of story, perhaps a fatal attraction? Joe also feels like a
diabolical version of the narcissistic Holden Caulfield from Catcher in Rye. Amorous and annoying, but be careful how you never know what it is really capable of until it has already happened. The questions and final thoughts I need to read the second book as soon as possible. It's such a different story... one where you can side with the criminal in this story. You see both points of
view. You want him to get everything he deserves - both good and bad. And in some strange way, I think I'm even attracted to parts of his personality (and that's scary considering how the book ends). If you need something to pull you out of the recession, this is the book. It still sits on my brain as bright as if I was reading the words on the page. It's such a book ... one where you
want to keep thinking about it and talking about it for a long time after you're done. About me for someone who is new to me or my reviews ... Here's the scoop: I read a lot. I write a lot. And now I blog a lot. First the book review goes to Goodreads, and then I send it over to my WordPress blog on , where you'll also find TV and movie reviews, revealing and introspective 365 Daily
Challenge and lots of blogs about places I've visited around the world. And you can find all my social media profiles to get details of who/what/what/when/where and my photos. Leave a comment and let me know what you think. Vote in the poll and ratings. Thank you for stopping by. Note: All written content is my original creation and copyrighted to me, but the graphics and
images have been linked to other sites and belong to them. A big thank you to their original creators. Poll 9729544 ... More... More caroline kepnes you book 3. caroline kepnes you series. caroline kepnes you love me. caroline kepnes you book. caroline kepnes you book 2. caroline kepnes you vk. caroline kepnes you book 3 release. caroline kepnes you netflix
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